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can ' move tie- - angels -- to unrepressed Qlr, Rodolphrf puffy, of Onslow ias GOOB TIMEnominated "for solicitor of the district
3on the second'

Taylor is a native of (North Carolina
and Professor Wilson of Virginia. "

The literary men of Great Britain
were very fond bf the late James Payn,
(who died a few weeks ago. He was a

Jot. He made a rjas-stoo- d

forth, his flyi&g speech. eTO bits:
joy to toehold this stirring impressive
manifestation of God's love, evoking
their ; raptuous alleluias, - and making
the arches of heaven ring-- with their
acclamations of praise jj2&W5tG&&Ut

against all sellgig oot to the.Rusi fl- -JACHSON 4b BELL COMPANY.
t Butler gang of Office seekers and ti? Jd- -,

ers, decrarmg-Spen- iy and earneklyat the Fostofflce at Wilmington, rbm this great lesson as taugnt SNUFF.rTOBAGGO, GIGfiRS

We Have AS Kind.

CAPOH GPBinGS AIID i BATOO

sainB niiiia cma iron surmos ; . -
A grand Mountain Resort wUh capaci-

ty for. 700 guests, which fills with de-
lightful company to utmost capacity ev--
ery season. Write early for rooms, rates
or pamphlets. W. H. SALE. Proprietor.

P. O. Capon Springs, West Virginia. .

nay 10, Wd . . ' I

THE UNLUCKY CORNER

X-R- AY CRACKERS,

aaseoSte and a recognized humorist al that rather thali to'mafeev terms ,!thas yG6M matte?;
such a gang hli would auffer de;;utApril 13, 1897. ways He was himself a very great

friend and admirer of Charles (Dickens,
and held- - him-- deservedly, high' as a and go down W5ith hi3 party," ThajKi

HODGoilee

by the Teacher, who S3 the ' Saviour,
that the angelic intelligences are indeed
cognizant .of the affairs of man in this
mundane sphere, that they are intense-
ly interested in what occura, and that
they are filled with holy rapture when

I; Ithe UiUOOCOngnx senvRpeni. auu jnus ;'v
democrats . f - j ?

. -

'HAT; CORN, OATS. PEAS, BHAJAPAN AND TlEIFBlXBir EXPE&I- -
AND WHEAT MIDDLINGS, FINE STOM

TEKHS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
liiii, POSTAGE FIIIiTAID.

. Tilil DAIL MESSENGER by mlL
Ana yar. 17.00; six, months, $3.50; three

vsaaaiha, (1.75; one month, 60 cents.
Served In the city at 60 cents "a month;

voa week, 15 cents; $1.75 for three months

VnoN.
1

genius, Leslie Stephen, the eminent
essayist and critic in London "Coxnhill
Magazine" writes of 'Payn: - '

"Of 'Dickens as ail of his readers
know, he could never' speak .without
reverent enthusiasm. There was an af-
finity 'between their ways of looking at
iife of which II need not (here speak;
and (Dickensr cordial and generous ways

PEED. GET OUR PRICES. SALTED, TAH AHEAD OF THE OLD 'IInSTYLE . WJBFERS. rReferring agjfni to uie acuf.j --btt It T.T ft TlTl A Tlffl 11 T TT a
4 1

'I 17"RESH-- --: CAKES.L3me &Ja a. year.
THH SEMI-WEEKL- Y MESSENGER specially attracted In their the opening .lipof Japan to conn. SWEET MECED PlX3K.LEi 5 SIMPLY- WHOLESALE GROCERS.

may 7 ,
' DELICIOUS. f, - .cial and friendiV intercourse with fit--Ctwo 8 page papers), by mall, one year,

XLCfl six months, 50 cents. In advance. United States re have not been jle. JINB 'BLACK-- KKLTN.fcSJ iYc pouna. --

fKAISINS 5c poimJ. ' '..

BEEP TO?GUBS iVEKY LOW.
J3NGER PRESERVES.-- , J;-

-
SUr.Tr.TCR LAW, J.ECTUfitSto find any refelSence to it in the pf sr

a sinner lost is found, and the redemp-
tive scheme Tarings "back to the loving
fold of God ah. outcast from the snares
of the devil and the evils of a sinurst
world. If the angels are thus interest-
ed who are not of our race,' and nave
never sinned and fallen away from Goof,
may we not helieve that Without any
demand upon unsanctified credulity or
unreasonable theory, that the humanity
In (heaven shares also, and to a far
greater degree,- in the : sacred employ-
ment of the angels, and , rejoice in a
profounder joy when the lost soul the
wandering prodigal is found and saved?
WJhen the news of a soul saved reaches
the courts of glory, we may well think
that the mighty songs of victory' take
on a higher strain when the amtistrophe
of the saints follows the strophe of Che

WILMINGTON, N. C,
BpecUllr profiUbl to beciiuiar; to eAndtdster

for admiMion to the bar, to young practitioners
lacking iTBtexnatio tnstrQction ; and to older prao- -' 5. W. SANDERSV

personal Teiaitwus. vuc mo w
more grateful for kindness than Payn-- !

- No one, Indeed, at any .time could
te more generous to the core. He was
absolutely incapable of any petty jeal-
ousy of the'spirit which makes a man
regard kindness as merely a proper
tribute to bis own merits, or refuses to
admit merits which obscure 'his own.
in that respect, at least, he was a
model editor. He could, like other edi-

tors, make mistakes now and then; and
was unique only in 'the frankness with
which he admittecL themi" '

nrxr utra "ha t Ibecause it is

titionera dasirine to combine recreation with a i?
-- I

fiUD'A Y.MAY 22, 1838.

idetitiai messages to the jCongressfin
two administryitions Fillmore's td
Pierce's. In Mig Lee's history of ie ;

United States, published a year or fVo.
since in - Richnnd, Va., a - goodid
useful- - work, V wrthy of bekig ino-duce- d

into soutSerh pu-bli- c and privta
schools we fin ' that Secretary : Gra-
ham' in 1852, V Jiit Commodore (Mi? C.

AX OLIO.

ansa R. O. MIWOa,&wwriary, ObarXottetTille, Vat--
' ; may 12 13t eod

ALL K STRAIGHT
Perry to Japarj3bn a friendly ex

HFC W m r

"so rare a gift to-(b- e without jealousy
and petty spites. Let us say here par dtion. It .rV"!w;-:jo;;torm:- pleasantviipi

1 We have before us a (volume of 247

lExages, octavo, bearing this titlef "The
2mrch and Private Schools of North

Outrlina. iA' Historical Study," by
--Charles Lee JRaper. . It isr a singular
rifact "that the excellent work published
Hen years ago on "The History of .Ed-czcatlo- ns

.In North Carolina ' was (by

JDr. Charles Lee Smith, a gifted native

OUR DAMAGED STOCK IS ABOUT
AX.L DISPOSED OF AND WE , HAVE
AT RAILROAD .

'
.

. -

angelio choir, and a grand, swelling
antipAnyis heard amid the Mood- -.

wasHed throng of the eternal hills. It
4 not too much to Relieve that the

WE ADMIT A CHANGE ;W
THIS SPACE IS NaW IN 0K-DE-Br

AS THE PEOSPCTS
ABE UOT SO BRI9BT AS
THEY WEBE. WE WILL
HELP YOU OUT IP YOV jWlHi
SEND'US YOUB OBDEBSTOB

prontable ielatfns with that : rente
nation. It js; ry much larger ti?w
than"" then, itsjpulajtionnojbfig
more than ; Sl.&.OOO,' "and very nh
more nroarressiw every, way," In ii$2, Patent,

enthetically, and .personally, that to the
more than forty years since we 'became
a journalist, tt has (been our real pleas- -'

ure to write always appreciate tiyely of
the "best men ins the state connected
with journalism the elder tB. J. Hale,
Holden,: Oales, J. : W. Cameron, of
Wadesboro, Syme, J. A- - iEnglehard,

John . D. . Cameron, W. L. Saunders, W.
A.-He- arn. P. iM. Hale, IE. J. Hale, Jr.,

1

1.to a consider abfe "extent Japan waikn j S tT31 ght, '

unknown iana. m rxae commwore, ..ji imu jjQX
of Granville county, and now profes-.So- c

in William Jewell College, Missouri.
TThe introduction to the new work is
well written and reveals a depressing

' rvm UMAon to education in iNorth Car
two . w ;,r.t VIRGINIA MEAT. .WHITE CORN,

saints of C-o-d jubove are permitted' to
know of the spiritual history of their
dear ones left (behind-- on earth, and ,to
be made gloriously; happy 'when their
salvation' is proclaimed' unto them.
The hlessed and adorahle Saviour came
from the shining courts on the. special
and marvellous mission to seek' and to
save the lost of earth. 'The saved in
heaven must 'know, of and", forever re-

joice in the perfected work in. the sal-

vation of "their., kindred and friends.

cautious, exclusive governmenc xo-- , iu-- i . . . . . --,10 tttstt . --a t
mit the American into two or tne tr-- 1 jived.olina. We have Ibeen only able to give jJ. P. Caldwell, aosephus Daniels, vv. .

'.' ' - ;i.H rrW Ma J. R. Welter,, a half dozen bors. This donelthe way opened, at' a. EE1IEMBE3, OUB MOTTO
. ST:";.:

BS.TO PLEASE OUB CUST0satisfactory treaty of peace" and
merce was estIished, which wasf
terwards cohfilned in 'due" ''formpby-hot-

peoples, a since then Japan id

and oitherp ofor more religious editors,
the secular calling we "have not space
to name. It has been our pleasure and
delight to recoghize talerxts and use-an- d

fidelity; always, in the pro

D. McEachern
204 and 206 N. Water St.

may 4
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4fce appearance of thoroughness, and
authorities used are numerous, and all

: &b& books referred to or relied upon are
Ea the library of the Greensboro female
CJbllege. That there are omissions is to
2e expected, as .it Is extremely difficult
to gather all facte In a state as .to men
and events and statistics because of

the United Sta-- have been on: teis
of a'mitv and intercourse of a Writ 00 Ufession to which we toelongedi IAnd we

have had a 'full reward in the consci- -
se, duity HERRM5.ousness of well applied pra

able commerciu. kind. We say ;the
treaty was coirmed toy his country,.,
but we seache invyain. for -- the pfiofrperformed, and a sincerity of appre-

ciation not in the sUghtest,. marred by We, did not, however, have acces to.

The 'Charlotte Presbyterian makes
how and then an excellent point against
some nor thernl religious editor who
writes, as the custom is, "up there," in
much ignorance of the south and the
real conditions. The' Charlotte paper
lately j replied ; quite conclusively to a
Presbyterian paper called the Herald
and Presbyter. It: .made- - two pciiits,
but' we confine ourselves 'to the last
one. I Commenting upon what was said

the'proceedmgsBof the congress. it,faa"petty jealousy.'
Secretary Gralmm's thoughitf uil enr- -

" Nathaniel Hawthorne, first of Aimer- - prise.

Frsb.. Stocks. is?-:-

m

HERRMG.

1ERM6;
GorQiino Roe HeniDD

ican stylists and greatest of Ameri-ica- n

novelists had Abut two children,
and both are srif ted. .Julian Hawthorne- - SHow. often imis that when a faire

occurs in ariyMie of business K is 1large amount 6fhecovered, tnat 01stock on hand old, obsolete and Jin- - I;

to the detriment of the southern Pres-
byterians in the matter of evangel
ing work among the negroes, our Char-
lotte contemporary with delightful di-

rectness' takes the scalp of the critical
brother, We quote: '

;. ;
..

"In a southern town 'where there is
a northern colored church and a south-
ern White church, which church do our
.northern white brethren join? We are
triad to have them, to be sure incon

is really one of .the very best of Amer-

ican writers of the last :
quarter of a

century. He has done some .strong and
effective work, and is an author of im-

portance among 'Americans, His sister
Rose has done, something to make more
precious to Americans the fame of her
greatly gifted father. Her "Memories of
Hawthorne" is a pleasant book, and it

4JUST received; JV. NEW lots obv
FINE ROE HERRE35G. . COME AND '

:

fA NETODAYALSO RECEIVED;
LOT OF THE

saiaDie r xz WG0.ta- - seem mat mis ry
condition of aairs would justifef- - a
careful searchlforthe cause andhe.
application of the proper remedy. Is
not the whole ituation explained ;by
this one fact, at when . a new subly
of goods is received by' the aveijge
merchant it ispiled or dumped : ibn
the old, thus' leaving the original ;Pr
ply. as a perpelal cornerstone for fcf-cessiv- e

pyramf4s of fresh goods? "len-
der these conditions it is hot surfls-In- g

that adfirtain amount - of g)ds
should beepmedshopworn, faded, : ale
and useless M reason of this e $ry.
system a large number of retail raer

GELEBRftTED TODD RMSsistency and all. We-attende- a north
There .WE DELIVER

And put In lyour refrigerator 25 pounds
ern Presby tertian' Synod once

BEST EVER BEEN ON THE . MARV- - ;i (of:bur ice, which will, give you nwxre sat--
4sfaction and better results titan any

Che absolute; indifference and "neglect
: la the past in preserving documents,
430rresp.ondence and contemporary me-

morabilia. We think Mr, Raper, with
'jail his evident care and Industry, 'has
Overlooked sonie of the best schools in
tha past. We cite omissions in the
town: In whichwQ lived the. longest
Oxford. (Early tahe century before

818, we think the late Thomas B. Lit-41eio- hn

gave tc the town two excellent
' sites for a male and female academy.
Doth of these schools iby 1820, perhaps,
were generously patronized. We have
fieard of two elderly ladies in this sec-Iti- bn

who were educated at the female
. academy, and "before; 1836. The, male
; academy had a very distinguished; rep-

utation under Mr, : Johnson, who was
reported a teacher ofi Very marked
gifts. That was ibefore 1835, Ibut we do
not know ihow, long he taught at Ox-

ford. Other teachers were scholarly
; --tnen, some of whom we easily recall
t Stoibertson, Willie, J. H. Horner and

others. This writer was the cause, of
, the . latter 'being elected principal in.
; 1851, The female academy 'had a. long

. and most useful career under such well
v equipped managers as 5Rev. Mr, Rank-I- n,

Rev. (Mr. Hughes, (Presjbyterians.)
Mr. Sumner, CEpdscopalian) Mr. Samuel

"3b. Venable, Presbyterian, and. others.
'JThese schools flourished ait least thirty

andi perhaps longer.; Youth
. Crom many counties and several sec- -
Akms attended' them. We know' that
girls from Camdert and Pasquotank,

v JWayne and other eastern counties at-

tended, and tobys'from as far east as
i Che Aibemarle section andi initermedi-at- e

sections wemt to, the male academy,

GOODS. WE KEEEP ONUYf THBvotfaerc . - - ."

It is made from, pure filtered water: by FINEST.
the perfection of processes, and wilL keep

chants, in makrag a statement of tf jeir longer tnan any natural ice, nowever

were three whife ministers in attend-
ance. One was a (Secretary, the other
two principals of negro schools. ; We
enjoyed entertaining them a--t our house
and we ventured to point out one: dif-

ference , between the, northern and
southern churches - thus: "We believe
in an independent synod and have none
as yet. Tori, cry out' against such an
organizatiori and here you have it."
We are" getting nearer together as we
understand each other." '

was evidently a genuine labor of love
on her part in .thus giving her own
recollections and impressions of her
parents. They.;- - were a devoted ; man
arid wife, and in! hen he had a most
sympathetic, appreciative, considerate,
admiring companion and lover. Their
love for .each other was indeed beauti-

ful,', the incidents connected with their
"domestic life and almost .unbroken hap-

piness are presented with affectionate
insight and tenderness. The volume

deserves to rank with the most charm-
ing personal memorials of our country,

For iced; beverages- - it enjoys particulair
favor, for itah absolute- - purity arnot iree?--
nesst from sediment, as- - garanteed..

Family and. wholesale trade supplied
with regular- - deiivene at guaranteed!

affairs, should! in all Justice classify
about 25 per eiit. of their,' stock y as
."fixtures' k'k jt :v

. r M
' '

No matter vOiat the kind of gafjds,
when a new 1M arrives that whieffe is
on hand" shoullf be carefully remed
and the fresh supply put in the p. Ace
assigned it. Tfe old lot should ei-ie- r

be placed on toj or otherwise arraed
so as to be thflrst that is sold.: is
rule should be applied to every crass
of goods, " wheaier sold ; by the y.rd

prrcesi. ,

15 AND 17 fe. FBONSTBEET:
CAROLINA

.

ICE CO.
BellDhone 368w. interstateftSS'.

Both Phone-Nc- c
may 4

The Messenger has ventured a pro-

phecy as to Rev. iDr. E. E. .Hoss, of
Tennessee, and the Methodist Episco-
pacy. Months ago, it signified Its oon-vioti- on

that he was excellent "bishop
f imihSi-- " as the nhrase'iffoes. Within a

and have been most cordially reeeivea
and greatly enjoyed. These delightful
"Memories," so deftly written, have in-

trinsic merit, and will probably be en-Joy- ed

so long as the masterly author
has a name in letters, a

pound or piecj xnis memoa, proper-
ly observed, Iguafantees a contit ous
rotation of stcliK and will keep evi.ryf
things neat, freh arid attractive Vifld
stock should rijlt be tolerated by ?nny

" THE SEVEN AGES BEGINNING'
WITH THE BABT--- WES SHOES ; AN1

merchant thatesires to keep abfst I
SATISPAG- -.PLEASE WITH EASE

1 vCempetition. -RELIGIOUS BUITOIIIAI.S FOB
'

: SUNDAY T When --new s1ck of a certain chec

!

7

month, or two it repeated the-opini- on.

He came very near election and (bore

himself with Christian manlaness .'and ;

Courtesy indecltning to have his; claims
urged further the second-day-. He was
re-elect- ed to, an office as responsible as
a bishop's, if not so Very sweeping in
.power and patronage. He is returned
to his place as editor of by far .the best

TION AND ECONOMY;- - WHATEVERl
YOUR AGE, i WHATEVER. YOUIU
WANTS 7; IN ' :' FOOTWEAR;: TDtC:

SHOULD SEE US BEFORE iBtmNOi.;

ter is received t Is the general cus;'om
to mark it ; wi - both the cost nd
selling prices.: Equal care shoullf be
taken to marlfi along with the bBJier
figures, the dae of. its receipt. Wien
the annual orti semi-annu- al inventory
is taken . eveiifi article . in the sore
should be iterOzed, and opposite ff in

svhrre we were a pupil for some eight
BEST LINES, BJE3?. MAKES. BEST?

We heard not many weeks sance a
sermon by 'Rev. (Mr. G-len- of iRaleigh,

on the "Prodigal 'Boy." Itwas very
simple, very clear and equally; pratetK
cal. It is a themW often hammered
upon the.preachers anvliv and yet there

sometimes to strike, it

or ten years. Of thisarr. itapernas no
record. We appose from Iftrst to 'last

parallel columgs there should be c fri-
ed the cost prile, the selling price, ind;

Methodist weekly in .the en tore soucfh,

that of Nashville.' In that most useful
and exacting office he has been very
wise and efficient. The two bishops
elected were Dr. Candler, of Georgia,
and Dt. Morrison, ' of, Kentucky. .iDr.

styles. ' r'r:r's: -- yft''

iiliipillthe date it wa Placed in stock. Ayter
the inventory ftas been completed! It- -

' students from twenty counties atteiid- -
d-- Tne schools ranked Ihigh In their day.

XIr. Itaper has produced a needed and
useful work that well supplements the
--feitiative work'of lr. Smith. The price
.OC his book is $1.60, and we are pleased
i fxear U is selling well. It covers a.
:dELe44 not hi'therto specially cultivated, r

should be care-uir- y anaiyzea aoa ipp
Candler ' is forty-tthre-e years or as.
Both are distinguished as preachers.

arated into . Sections. Every : arycie
over six months bid J should be at fce
movedr even afa sacrifice if necessjfry.
Of course, the character, of the gt bds

from a new point of observation and
to make a different Impression) Crony

that of the common. The sermon we;

refer to did not attempt- - to oover !bhe

whole field on to exhaust all of the
possible ' applicaUons. In fact it was
confined to a few lessons but alt well
connected. It is so rich a theme that it

; 108 Nv FrontSSt.
will . determine ithe length of time :hat may 15. ' r'' L

u p V - .
1 1their retentions on the shelves wilM,be

safe. Fresh. I&lean and attract ve- -

'
f : How to Look Good, ;

Good looks are really more Jthan skin
deep, depending entirely on a healthy
condition of all the vital organs. If
the liver be inactive, you have a bilious
look; if your stomach be disordered,
irMi KiaV . dvsnentic look: if your itte KMSlooking stock p a: merchant's Bestlad-- ;

vertisement. ?t indicates his ..enter-
prise and judgment as nothing i se-ca-

and it islicertain 'to attract the
attention of hia patrons and comnV nS
trade.-F- . R. 3&oc0ck. $vkidneys be affected, you have a plnch-oi-?

innW Secure eood health, and you
n Sr.ti auroiv riave eood looks: "Electric ' ' .;

cannot be fully presented, in one dis-

course uriless-occupyin-
g more time than

the restless listeners of this last quar-

ter of the century will be content with.
The time was when cihurcbj goers

would listen gladly to from an hour to
two hours to a genuine gospel sermon,

but now when "they cushion their carr
nal man" in 'drowsy pews, they cannot
well stand more than from a half to
three quarters' of an hour. ' General
Clingman told us that the great (Ba-

ptist, preacher, the elder John Kerr,

father of the finer orator Judge-- John

1

T There are two works we are proud of

As products of southern pens J They

t Professor Woodrow. Wilson's
George Washington," and Dr. Hannis

'fOKylor's work on the (British constltu-:txsu- L.

Several times we have called at-- -

ssitloa to tho merits of Professor Wil-ton'- fl

very entertaining arid delightful
--yxork, ty far the most enjoyaWe of all
riOus wrttkigs on one of the great men
vttn most "powerful factors In American
--2ristory- The thing that most impTess-u- s

Is .what has been unduly ove-
rlooked in each critical notices .of the
Tjboolc as we have seenr-t-he style of it.
fDBe author made something of j a dis-ave- ry

as well as a palpable hit In the
--jsstyle be adopted in presenting the great

Bitters" is a good Alterative and Ton-
ic. ' Acts directly onthe stomach, liv-

er and kfndeys. Purifies the blood, cures
pimples, blotches and boils, and gives
a good complexion. Every bottle guar-
anteed. Sold at R. R. Bellamy's drug i- ' . '. ' !'.'- - 'xf ...r. --JUL.'-- v

Credit is th( most precious. fpo$Jes-slo- n

a buslnesl man carrhavev -- Ifv is
priceless. It. Cannot be bought.' IV ; is
acquired, maintained and preserve by
certain qualities that I believe .are in-

herent in theSnan. Credit i flkfe A

delicate' piecelf porcelain; YOu;ay
break It and kput it together . 94 tin,
and for purposes of utility it maj-'Ms-sibl-

y

be just f&s good as it ever pas.
but the cracks? are there, and yo:i?an .

store, f 50 cents per borne. -

JUDGE AIiIKN " tflDIE&USl
In the nomination of Judge Oliver H.

Ullen to succeed himself as the demo- -Kerr, ence preached over three hours
in his hearing, and he would have been 1

cratic eandidate dn the Sixth judicial
see 'where it as broken. And ;s3, it.
is with the i mfin whose credit ts jcloce
impaired! v Heg may be able totuy.
goods again, bis "standing among Jerrpleased If he had continued longer. Of

course he was an exceptional preacher,
district for judge, no mistake naa
been made. It was the very right . .. . ' .i-.- 'T J-- 1

cantile houses may oe very iair,;-pu- t

it never can bk restored to the suerb
nwrfttiriTi iTLctiich it once " was. SsAiridto do. i He has0 : indeed -thing borne

office. PETEESand to have heardhlm in one of his
great pulpit discoufses was an event
in a man's life. But to return to the

himself excellently in his high
so rwould warn all merchants, yfing
and old, to regard credit as a pjce-le- ss

possessions; Do not let it be tjledparable of the "Prodigal Son" by which
with, and allots nothing to impair m or

designation it - is . generally Known, it
-A- SUEVILLE SUUUEH SCC30t AUDI CKISEnVQM'inj ure it. w liana , ts. ueaax

u niA but ever new. In it the greatest

W .4 Wml K 1

and entertaininenta offeil., XJir. i:r. - - ta tany ai Biology. . 1

t3gure to his readers. Lord Francis
.Jeffrey, editor of the great Edinburgh
:2Ieview in the way 'back, was so' cap
--tared by the style of Macauttay's splen- -'

. jjid paper on! John1 'tMilton,. that he
punted to know of the brilliant author
40f .

twenty-fiv- e, where he got it. jWe.
-- onnd the style of the sketch of Wash-'fstgtx- m

so facile, so fiuenit, so charming,
.and withall so fresh and original, that
fjpc could but wonder how he hit upon

--It; it is a very cleVer piece of literary
xecatlon. Dr. Taylor's second volume

Xa completed. If it maintains the high
standard of the first volume published
mame five or six years ago, it will prove

'
tCe be beyond! all iavil the foremost
jurJc that ever emanated from a
ra author. It is o.uite a masterly pro-facti- on

of its kind and was " received
5KiiJti sl more unanimous and strong in --

. vllorsement from Mgh sources than any

ta.BiLG7larr 7th Atoae august nVt, Botli meaand ma aimittL jroFor the and permanent cttf of

He is a man or great puruy ,

piiclty of character. 'Accessible toali,
gracious and kindly in; nature and
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